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+ AMUSEMENTS TODAY
+ ++ Orpheum theatre Vaudeville ++ 213 p m and S15 p m ++ Colonial theatreSt Elmo + i

+ 815 p m-

Daniels
++ theatre Willard Mack ++ Maade Leone and the stock com-

pany
¬ 4

+ In pretty Peggy 815 p m +
4 Mission theatre Vaudeville
+ 230 p m 730 p m and 915-

p+ m ++ Grand theatreLuke Cosgrave 4+ In The Power of Love 815 p m +
+ Shubert theatre Vaudeville ++ and moving pictures afternoon +
+ and evening 4
4 Luna Isis Elite theatres +
+ Moving pictures and illustrated t+ songs afternoon and evening +
+ Casino theatre Vaudeville and
+ moving pictures afternoon and 4+ evening 4+ 4-

1t + 4rf + + + t t t + T

ST ELMO
Fear of a recurrence of earthquake

shocks combined with a general lack
of knowledge of the excellence of the
production injured the attendance at
the Colonial theatre last night to see
the opening of St Elmo Belascos

p dramatization of the famous and ab ¬

sorbing novel by Augusta J Evans
That it is the Belasco production can
well be believed from the careful at ¬

tention that has evidently been paid-
to its staging and to the careful re ¬

hearsal of the competent cast that Is
handling the play

St Elmo Murry a rich young south-
ern

¬

planter in antebellum days be ¬

comes engaged to his cousin Agnes
Powell He discovers her clandestine
love for his intimate friend Murray
Hammond son of the Rev John Ham ¬

mond a saintly country pastor He
challenges the friend to a duel and
kills him The killing Is witnessed by
Edna Earl granddaughter of a poor
blacksmith The blacksmith also dies
as the result of excitement following-
the duel and the abusive language-
of St Elmo Miss Earl becomes ill
from brain fever after the two deaths
and from brooding over the fact that
she had saved St Elmo from the sher-
iff

¬

who was following him Upon her
recovery she is Injured In a train ac-

cident
¬

and is carried into the home-
of St Elmo where she is cared for
by his good mother and Incurs the
enmity of Miss Powell who Is also
an Inmate of the Murray home-

St Elmos sad love affair embitters-
his life and changes him from a
trusting confiding young man into a
misanthrope and cynic His gradual
redemption through Miss Earls influ ¬

ence his attemp to kill himself at
the grave of his former friend and
the aged blacksmith and his rescue
by Miss Earl whd declares her love
for him at last are vividly told in
the story and equally well presented-
by the cast

In the title role Charles E Gunn
distinguishes himself his splendid
tag presence and vibrant resonant
voice making tho portrayal a bit of
most capable work As the t false
friend George Baldwin does as well
as he did when a valued member of
the Mack stock company at the Bun ¬

galow and Colon il theatres a year
ago Mr Baldwin gave much promise
during his former work here and his
departure at that time was regretted
Jeeply That he has progressed in his i

art his finished pQrtrayal last night
plainly evidenced-

As the heroine of the play Gerda
Nelson in the role of Edna Earl gave
satisfaction occasionally marred by
overacting and a tendency to pedantry
which however canbe readily for-
given for her really clever work where
she confesses her love for St Elmo in
the parsonage garden but spurns him
because of his evil acts This is an
exceedingly striking scene with the
light from thft rustic chapel stream-
ng through the window and throw-
ng into bold relief the likeness of
the Christ Mr Gunn also rose to star
3om in his depiction of remorse and-
yrJ what must be genius failed to be

nelodramatlc as a less capable actor
ertainly would have done
The others of the cast gave excel-

lent
¬

support to the principals The
stage settings are handsome and failed
o look as travelworn as the fag end

> f the season would have just ffled
Tonight Tuesday and Wednesday

nIghts will be benefit performances for
local charities and should Inspire
large hbuses even if the merits of the
production fall to do so In charge
Df the production is Harry R Pottery-
one of the best known men in the the-
atrical

¬

business The production runs
for the remainder of the week with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday

OIIMIEUM THEATRE
Fun nonsense noise and music are

offered In good proportions at the Or¬

pheum this week and although there
have been better bills this season the
entertainment is worth the time and
money If applause counts Taylor

Kranzman and White head the list In
a bit of music and comedy In which one
plays ragtime and the three do as
many good stunts as could be expected-
of young men with good voices and a
knowledge of liow to use them and
some ability in the comedy line thrown-
in for good measure-

T Roy Barnes and Bessie Crawford-
In their skit The Patent Faker and
the Lady are breezy1 enough to win
second place in the contest for ap
plaus Marguerite Haney Is dainty
and clever In her sketch The Leading
Lady and the six pretty girls con ¬

tribute their share to the bit of musi-
cal

¬

comedy Ralph Lynn as the Earl-
of Lancaster and Ed Coleman the valet
are also good in this sketch In which
the leading lady who captures the earl
for an advertising stunt finds herself
captured by Dan Cupid

Charles F Semon TheNarrow Fel ¬

ler is as good as ever In a mixture of
comedy and music and Ethyl Young
a pretty miss with a voice that might-
be described as a tenorcontralto-
gives in entertaining act Harry
Earle Godfrey and Veta Henderson
have a little comedy in which Miss
Henderson comes to life as an Egyp-
tian

¬

princess and spends an amusing
hour In a modern New York studio try-
Ing to make a young sport believe he
Is In love with her

Different from the rest Is the an ¬

nouncement of the three Hickey
Brothers comedy acrobats and the
principal difference Is that they are
better than the average act of its
kind The motion pictures are no bet¬

ter than usual-
Manager C N Sutton yesterday per ¬

mitted the ptcture slides lately being
shown at the Colonial for charity to
be incorporated into the Orpheum mov ¬

ing picture exhibit-

AT Tile MISSION
From the size of the crowds at every

performance at the Mission since the
new bill opened last Thursday after ¬

noon there is little question but by the
time the week is up the house will
have broken all past records from the
box office point of view One of the
biggest of the six big acts is the sing
Ing and dancing of the Alexandroff
troupe of nine Russians The Four
Tossing Lavetles present an acrobatic-
act that is new and novel as is the rub-
ber

¬

ball act of L A Street

DAXIELS THEATRE
The story of Peg Woffington as told

in Pretty Peggy at the Daniels thea-
tre

¬

last night gave ample scope to the
ability of Wlllard Mack in the role of
manager to Maud Leone and the as ¬

sociate players of their company The
play is the most ambitious yet attempt-
ed

¬

at the Daniels theatre There were
many long waits and at times affairs
did not run very smoothly These
things will be remedied however and
as the week progresses the play should
prove one of the best efforts yet put
forth by the MackLeone layers

The characters were well cast and
the details of scenery stage settings-
and supernumeraries In the mob scene
of the last act were well handled Miss
Leone as Peg Woffington entered thor-
oughly

¬

into the spirit of the part and
was ably supported by Rosa Roma as
Polly Mrs Adams as Mrs Woffington-
and the entire personnel of the com-
pany

¬

headed by Mr Mack in the char ¬

acter of David Garrick
The pretty story of Peg Woffington

is well known and has been given add ¬

ed Interest by the recent presentations-
by Grace George One follows the
story with keen interest from begin-
ning to end The last act with actors
occupying the boxes and a mob of play¬

ers in the aisles is especially exciting
That the play was thoroughly appre-

ciated
¬

by the audience last night was
evident from the attention with which
the people followed the different
scenes Owing to delays of various
sorts the play was late in beginning-
and did not close until near midnight
Many of the stage settings were espe-
cially

¬

handsome and appeared to be
newThe play will be given all this week
with the Usual matinees Wednesday-
and Saturday

TilE POWER OF LOVE
The Grand stock company shifted

bills last night and gave the first pre-
sentation

¬

of The Power of Love clev-
erly

¬

built over from the famous New
England drama Way Down East
In the revised version the scene Is laid
in Nebraska with Omaha the nearest
city point instead of Boston The stock
players handled their parts well and
combined to make all possible out of
the denunciation of the villain In the
third act when the heroine points to
him as the father of her dead baby
The Sunday night audience filled the
house and was appreciative Luke
Cosgrave leading man fitted into the
lovers part of Martin Shaw very ac-
ceptably

¬

and Muriel Arndt was more
than good in her trying role The
Power of Love will run the balance-
of the week

MAY ROBSOX COMING
Miss May Robson will be seen on the

stage of the Salt Lake theatre com-
mencing

¬

Thursday evening for three
nights in the charming comedy The
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary Miss
Robson Is well known to the theatre
going public and therefore needs no
introduction In the role of Aunt Mary-
In this comedy she has a part well
suited to her The supporting company-
Is strong Her leading man is Jack
Storey The same cast and production-
will be seen here as played at the
Garden theatre New York The sale
of seats opens at the box office Tues-
day

¬

at 10 a m-

RIG RACES HERE
The different races seen in the

Campbell Brothers Great Consolidated
shows on their quartermile track are
so varied that they almost defy de ¬

scription-
The brilliant and highly applauded

program includes the Royal hippo ¬

drome races which cause those of an-
cient

¬

Rome and Olympia to fade into
insignificance and the author of Ben
Hur would find the reality of Ills ro-

mantic
¬

dreams the hotly contested-
races between lady contestants mount-
ed

¬

on fiery thoroughbreds double Ro-
man

¬

standing bareback races three
horse tandem races ladies and gentle ¬

mens steeplechase races liberty
races jockey races man against horse
races mule races pony races without
riders clown races Cossack riders
against American and all flying like
the wind

No other show has the space or car¬

ries the talent or race stock to re ¬

motely compare with this classic expo ¬

sition of the great arenas of ancient
and modern times These and many
other novel features of extraordinary
excellence are to be seen daily with
Campbell Brothers Consolidated shows
which will exhibit at Salt Lake Satur ¬

day June 4 Dont miss their magnifi ¬

cent street parade to be seen dally at
10 a m

I MORE

PINKIIAr1

CURES
Added to the Long List due
to This Famous RemedyO-

ronogo MoI was simply ner-
vous

¬

wreck I could not walk across
the floor without-
my heart fluttering
and I could not even
receive a letter
Every month I had
such abearingdown-

L sensation as if the
lower parts would

i fall out Lydia E

4 Pinkhams Vegeta ¬

S < iir ble Compound has
rt i i done my nerves a

I f 4 great deal of good
I and has alsorelieved-
the bearing down I recommended it
to some fnends and two of them have
been greatly benefited by it Mrs
MAE MCKNIGHT Oronogo Mo

Another Grateful Woman-
St Louis MoI was bothered

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache bearing down pains and
pains in lower parts I began taking
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

reularlyand used the Sanative
Wash and now I have no more troubles
that wayMrs AT HERZOO 5722
Prescott Ave St Louis Mo

Because your case is a difficult one
doctors having done you no good-
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound a trial It surely has cured
many cases of female ills such as in-
flammation

¬

ulceration displacements
fibroid tumors irregularities periodic
pains backache that bearingdown
feeling indigestion dizziness and ner-
vous

¬

prostration It costs but a trifle-
to try it and the result is worth mil¬

lions to many suffering women

CASTORFor Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of ce

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup-
has been used for YEARS by MIL-
LIONS of MOTHERS for their ChilL ¬

DREN WHILE TEETHING with PER ¬

FECT SUCCESS IT SOOTHES the
CHILD SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS-
all PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA-
Sold by Druggists in every part of the
world Be sure and ask for Mrs
Winslows Soothing Syrup and take-
no other kind Twentyfive cents a
bottle GUARANTEED UNDER THE
FOOD AND DRUG ACT June 30 1906
SERIAL NUMBER 1098

No One Expects It
Without the use of Sexine Pills a

weak or run down person cannot ex-

pect
¬

to become thoroughly strong
Sexine Pills are the strongest and
surest tonic in the world The price-
is 1 a box six boxes 5 with full
guarantee Address or call Schramm
Johnson Drug Co 5 stores Where
the Cars Stopwhere they sell all
the principal remedies and do not
substitute

RIDOIAGE SALE
Next Saturday May 28 First Metho-
dist

¬

church cor 2d So and 2d East

STEAMSHIP-

SMaximum
S rf rf WNrfl jCV

Steamship Luxury

FRENCH LINES-

ix Days New York Paris
Compagnie GneraIe-

Transatlantique
Elegant modern express steamers leave New

York for Havre Thursdays 10 A M Express
train connections for Paris and all continental
points Passengers have the comforts of famous
hotels superior cuisine palatial suites mae
niflcent salons orchestras gymnasium eleva ¬

tors roof gardens daily paper and every
desired luxury Naval officers manowar dis ¬

cipline Safety is amply provided for by wire-
less

¬

and submarine bell signals M ILa Lorraine June 2
La Savoie June 9

La Provence June 16
La Lorraine June 23
La Savoie June 30
La Provence July 7

Additional sailings at 2nd cabin prices
alternate Saturdays by popular one class
cabin steamers 45 to 5250

I A Benton Third South and Main-
L J Kye 201 Main St

A Dollar
Is a-

DOLLAR
t e dollar at the Mer

vantlle is as good as
J two at other apparel

lousesMERCANTILE
Installment Co 74 West

Second South

A SMALL STORE-
is all we have but we have alarge stock and remember it Is allnew Our prices are low becauseour

RENT IS LOW-
but we have clerks that thorough ¬ly understand the business Hencewe extend to you all an earnest In ¬
vitation to visit us

No trouble to show our lines

The Smart Shop Co
Complete Dressers of Slen

55 South Main

House Cleaning Time-
Dont forget the clock We
will call for It and deliver It
to you In perfect running or
dr for a very reasonable
price

1PfJ-
J4d WElERS

59 E Third So St

m lUl fVO-
ItIM OldMC a Lrit-

R Q DUN a CO
OSOROB RUED QnrI

Uabta w a4-
ot

MNJ
Sa FnIp Ir ask rC-

KjrYOUNG MEN
For Gocorrboea and Gleet ret Pabsts Okay Specific
It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each anc
every ei>se NO CASE known it has ever failed tc
cure no matter how serious or of how long standing
Results from its use will astonish yon
It is absolutely safeprevents stricture n ODand canbe taken without inconvenienced eJiand detention from business PRICE
For sale by SCHRAMMJOHNSOl

MUDLAVIAXaiHrisTraatmiRi
where you bathe In block oft mud that drams out
pelu end potion Thocmndi cured Bla otel open aU
lMr edZor book Jft 2 Kmaar Fre Kn er lad

r JUDGE MERCY HOSPITAL 1
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THE EQUIPMENT IX THIS BUILDING IS THE BEST MONEY
CAN BUY

Gas Piping and Fixtures
TTTRNISHED AND INSTALLED BY

HARLEY BROST-
HE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GAS FITTERS IN THE CITY

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

GAS RANGES AND WATER HEATERS
EVERYTHING FOR GAS

Il Bell 5531 and 4254X 406 State Street F

FIREPROOF STORAGET-
he new Keyser Warehouse 328 West Second South streets
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MOVING STORAGE EXPERT PACKING AND SHIPPING-
Of Household Goods Private Furniture Rooms bug and rat
proof Heated Piano Room Private trackage Both phones 2823

Have your ticket read Burlington

Special Rates EastF-
rom Salt Lake and Ogden to

Round Dates of Sale
Destination Trip Rrtte

Chicago 5500
St Louis 490O-

CZOO
June 4 11 1S27

St PaulMinneapolis July 7 29
Peoria 5110 August 4-

SeptemberOmaha 4000 14 and 23
t St Joseph 4000

Kansas City 4000

TOmE FAR EAST To New York Boston Atlantic City
Atlantic Coast and Canadian resorts Buffalo Detroit and
vicinity very low and attractive 30 day excursion fares
axd 60 day diverse tours Including coastwise ocean Jour ¬

ney are dally In effect from Chicago and St Louis for use
In connection with above named special rates
EVERYDAY LOW EXCURSION FARES TO THE FAR
EAST Very low 30 day round trip and 60 day diverse tour
excursion fares are in effect from Utah for complete
through tickets and arrangements embracing entire east-
ern

¬

locality cities and resorts
Write me for rates and let me help you plan the most at¬

tractive tour with the desirable diverse route privileges
available to holders of Burlington tickets

I R F NESLEN General AgentIslingtonI
307 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

I

4

Pennsylvania Station-
in New York City
which will be pen to traffic this summer exact date to be

I nn uncedlateris the most marvelous of all railroad stations-

cost
I

over 100000000
Powerful electric locomotives will draw trains of steel cars

swiftly under the Hudson River through clean smokeless tunnels
into the heart of New York City

The location of the station too Seventh and Eighth Ave
nues Thirtyfirst and Thirtythird Streets enables passengers
to reach any part of the city with the minimum of time and

1 trouble Nearest the best hotels business offices restaurants
and theatres

I See that your New York ticket r-

eachPenm4vllIa
L b iiF-

or fcrtlier information trims reservations etc address

W F YEO Traveling Pas eoet Aeeiit
264 Judge Building Salt Lake City Utah

SB
I
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HAS ONLY SEISMOGRAPH

University of Utah Maintains Only
Scimologicnl Station

The University maintains the only
seismological station In the Intermoun-
tain region It was yesterday the ob-

ject
¬

of much Interest to hundreds of
visitors who flocked to the Museum
building where it Is located Dr Fred-
J Pack gladly took them through the
building and explained the wonderful
mechanism of the delicate Instrument-

The Japanese were among the first
to perfect the seismograph for the re
recording of earth disturbances The
pendulums Installed at the University-
are a modification of their original
design

When Dr Pack felt the disturbance-
at his home 501 Thirteenth East street-
he hastened to tHe University where
re spent several hours in investigating-
and making photographs of the records
made by the seismograph

I Secret Societies I

Modern Brotherhood of America
Salt Lake lodge No 1451 Modern

Brotherhood of America spent an en ¬

joyable evening Tuesday May 17 the
birthday surprise given In honor of
Mrs E E Snyder Miss Emma John
son rendered a flower song during
which she presented Mrs Snyder with
two bouquets The lodge made her a
present of a birthday book Mrs Sny
der In an eloquent speech expressed
thanks The evening was spent in
games after which supper was served

Modern Woodmen of America
Great Salt Lake camp No 10071

met In a well attended regular ses-
sion

¬

last Tuesday evening Several
new applications were turned over to
the Investigating committee Three
applications and one transfer card
were favorably voted upon A num-
ber

¬
of visiting neighbors were pres ¬

ent Tuesday evening the beneficial
degree will be conferred on three can ¬

didates Every member Is urged to be
present at 815 oclock Team boys
are notified to assemble In uniform
Visiting neighbors always welcome

Danish Sisterhood
Lodge Utah No 69 will hold its

regular semimonthly meeting Tues ¬

day night at the Odd Fellows hall A
musical program will be rendered and
light refreshments served Members
requested to be present

Danish Brotherhood
Apollo lodge will hold Its regular

meeting next Friday evening at Odd
Fellows hall at 745 oclock Several
reports will be read and new applica-
tions

¬

considered There will also be
nominations Julius Hansen will give-
a reading and Theodore Lehdefinck will
sing

Order of Owls
The Order of Owls will meet Wed ¬

nesday night at 21 West First South
street Important business will come
before the nest The Insurance will be
taken up again Several visiting Owls
will be present The initiations will be
put on in full form All Owls request-
ed

¬

to come early-

Fraternal Brotherhood
Utah lodge No 365 T F B will

meet Wednesday evening May 25 A
number of candidates will be Initiated
Business of importance will come be ¬

fore the lodge The contest for the
silk flag offered by the supreme
lodge to the lodge In Utah which has
the largest Increase in membership
from April 1 to June 15 Is getting in ¬

teresting Brother and Sister Ewell
will soon leave for their new field of
labor

G A n
Members of the committee on ar ¬

rangements for Memorial day are ur-
gently

¬

requested to attend the meet ¬

ing Tuesday night at 8 oclock in room
103 City and County building when
final details of Memorial day will be
perfected

Members of Oliver 0 Howard post
are requested to assemble at the post
hall at 1 oclock p m sharp May
27 to attend the exercises at the Jef¬

ferson school at 2 oclock At that
time a schoolhouse flag is to be pre¬

sented to the school by the Howard
post and a patriotic program will be
rendered Daughters of Veterans are
Invited In the absence of Post Com-
mander

¬

Goble Vice Commander Hall
will be in command

Maxwell post No5 Department of
Utah G A R held a regular meet-
ing

¬

Saturday night when a number-
of routine matters were discussed
The commander chairman of the Me-

morial
¬

day committee made a report
on the work done by the committee and
the program for Decoration day was
given out The invitation of the Sons
of Veterans to participate in the cele ¬

bration at Liberty park or Wandamere-
was accepted The meeting was fol-
lowed

¬

by the usual service of song
There was a large attendance and many
women were present

The remains of Comrade W H Mc
Comsey of post No 162 G A R of
Marshall Mo will be brought here for
burial He Is a brother of S McCom
sey of McKean post who requests that
the members of McKean post conduct-
the funeral to be held from the resi-
dence

¬

134 North Sixth West street
The regular meeting of McKean post-
o 1 will be held next Saturday even ¬

ing and as it is the last meeting be ¬

fore Memorial day comrades are urged-
to attend In order to learn the program
for next Sunday andMonday

W R C
The next regular meeting of James

B McKean post W R C will be held
next Wednesday afternoon in L O O
F hall when important business mat ¬
ters will be taken up

Women of the G A R
Members of Reynolds circle No 1

will hold their regular meeting onTuesday May 24 at L 0 O F hall Afull attendance is desired and all visiting comrades and sisters are invitedThe Rice Circle No 3 of the G A Rwill hold their regular meeting at 230-p m on Tuesday in Eagles halL In ¬
itiation and installation will be heldAll members are requested to be pres ¬

ent

IOOFC-anton Colfax No 1 PatriarchsMilitant will hold a regular cantonment next Saturday evening May 28
All chevaliers are urged to be pres
ent

Members of Fidelity lodge No 17 L
O 0 F were given the second degreeWednesday night The next meetingwill be held Wednesday night whenmembers of lodge No 2 will visit Fidel ¬ity with their degree team to give thethird degree A large attendance isrequested-

The Past Noble Grands club will give-a card social at the home of Mrs Al ¬
bert Fisher 1206 West Second Southstreet on Thursday afternoon May 26
The proceeds are to go for the bene ¬
fit of the home fund

Members of Naomi Past Noble Grandslodge held a pleasant meeting at thehome of Mrs Price Thursday May 19Following the business t meeting aluncheon was served The club adjourned to meet in June with MrsBlackman There were present Mesdames Randier Lee Brewer ShererMiller Showaker Pendelton UlmerEwIn Owens Hardie Rasmussen Nickelson Richards Maroney Russell CoilJennln and Price-

Fraternal Union of AmericaEvergreen lodge No 151 will meettonight A special program has beenarranged Brother Albert Gill had twoof his fingers cut off last week MrsGill wEb was recently in the L D Shospital Is able to be around again
Loyal Americans

Salt Lake Assembly No 320 will holdtheir regular meetings in I O O Fhall Wednesday evening All membersare earnestly requested to be present
Roynl Highlanders

Utah castle held a very Interesting
meeting last Monday evening There
was the usual large attendance Both
contest teams had the same number of
members present consequently neither
made a gain The committee on lights

also the one on curtains made a
final report Two applications for
membership were referred over to the
next meeting Election was held to
fill the place of manager for eighteen
months made vacant by the prolonged
absence of Clansman Blackburn and
resulted In the selection of S T Car ¬

man Music was furnlshed by theHighlander trio Fair Lady Smith sang
two songs Castle closed in due form

after the penny march to meet again
this evening Members of both degree
teams and the drill team are notified-
to be in attendance There will be a
short musical program Solo by Eu-
nice

¬
Miller duet J F Watts and Kes

sie Smith piano solo Elsie June Wat ¬

son There will be a full dress rehear-
sal

¬

Final arrangements will be made
for the class initiation VIsitfng High-
landers welcome

Improved Order of Red Men
Members of the Improved Order of

Red Men Washakie tribe No 1 held
the regular weekly powwow around
the council fire In I O O F hall last
Monday night

Maccabees s
The Ladles of Banner Hive No 11

L O T M will entertained by Lady
Lafevre at her home 165 West Seventh
South street Tuesday afternoon May
24 from 2 to 5 oclock All lady Mac ¬

cabees and their friends are invited
Foresters of America

Court Salt Lake No 1 had a large
attendance at their meeting last Wed ¬

nesday evening in the Jennings hall
A greater attendance Is looked for on
Wednesday June 1 when the election-
of officers will be held There will
also be considered a matter of great
importance to all members In financial
standing All brothers who can pos-
sibly

¬

come are requested to be present
Last Wednesday evening Court Salt
Lake entertained Brother Louis Flen
berg of Court New Ide No 163 of New ¬

ark NT He gave an address on For ¬

estry He concluded his remarks by say
In that having been very much Im ¬

pressed with Salt Lake he Intended to
remain here and start In business

Woodmen of theorld
The district convention attended by

all the camps of the state was held at
Logan Wednesday May 18 Delegates
arrived Tuesday evening A reception
was given by the Boosters club The
convention was called to order Wed ¬

nesday morning at 10 oclock by B A
RIdd T D Stack of Eureka and W
Carrington of Murray were made tem ¬

porary officers and later B A Rldd
was made permanent chairman and W
M Piggott permanent secretary Dele ¬

gates were elected to the head camp
session which meets In Pottland Ore
July 25 as follows George Wood of
Salt Lake Camp No 53 L M Yanner of
Utah Camp No 338 E C Olsen of
Weber Camp No 74 of Ogden and al-
ternates

¬
O M Clemenson of Mt Pleas ¬

ant camp and Gassberg San Jost of
Weber Camp No 74 In the evening
delegates were given a banquet by Lo-
gan

¬

Circle Women of Woodcraft and
this was followed by a grand ball

Knights of Columbus
The regular meeting of last Tuesday-

was supplanted by a basket social
which was a huge success The hall
was filled to its capacity sand every¬

one had a good time Dancing was the
feature of the evening Solos by Miss
Locke Mrs F J Carter and J L King
were very Pleasing The conferring of
the first second and third degrees
takes place on next Sunday May 29 In
the Knights of Pythias Castle hall at
2 p m The hall will be open at 10-
a m for the reception of visitors can ¬

didates and members An elaborate
supper will be served in the K of C
hall 137 East First South street at
730 p m

Maionlc Notice
Wasatch Lodge No 1 F A M

will hold a special meeting this even-
ing

¬

at 630 oclock and will attend the
meeting of Mt Moriah Lodge No2-
F and A M where the officers of
Wasatch Lodge will confer the M M
degree by Invitation Qualified Masons
cordially Invited By order of the W
M AT Louie secretary

SAlVATION ARMYY USES

EARTHQUAKE AS TEXT

World May Come to End in JustThat
Way Say Religious Orators-

in the Street

The Salvation Army was quick to
take advantage of the two earthquake
shocks and use them as an object les ¬

son at yesterdays outdoor services
particularly that In the morning at
Main street and East Second South
street

Scores of people who were on the
streets joining in the general hubbub-
of discussion over the neardisaster and
who were collected about this corner
tarried to hear the Army speakers-
call attention to the scare that Salt
Lake had had a few hours before to
the apprehension that had been mani ¬

fested in some quarters over the ap ¬

proach of Halleys comet and to the
total Ignorance of humanity after all
as to earthly and terrestrial matters

The crowd was reminded that no
man can say with precision that the
end of the world is not near that no
human being can be real authority for
the statement that the Creator may
not use the earthquake form of de ¬

struction in ending the existence of the
world and that since the time of end ¬

ing each persons life may Just as
likely be near as far in the future-
it behooves all to be prepared to face
the hereafter

With the spirit of fear barely gone
out of each heart the listeners were
more than usually attentive as this
lesson was driven home and something
material in the results of the moral
pointing was manifested when the Sal ¬

vationists called for 5 by collection
and got 625 In a very few minutes

SHOCK OVER THE COUNTY

SHdvnle Sandy and Murray Get Bene-
fit

¬

of Slight Tremors
It was some earthquake shock whichwas felt In Midale When the shacksand rude dwelling houses occupied by

the foreign element here began toplunge and roll a mighty wail rent theair Halfclad foreigners rushed from
the dwellings

At Sandy the shock was also feltMany there believed that the comet
had at last struck the earth An in ¬

vestigation showed that the town had
escaped wholly uninjured during the
contortions of the earth

At Murray the shock was felt only
slightly

>

DIED
HUGHESAt 55 North Sixth West

street May 22 1910 from leakage
of the heart Julia A Hughes step-
daughter of Mr and Mrs James F
Eckard Born May 20 1894 In Colo-
rado

¬

Funeral services Tuesdayat 11 a m
from the family residence Undertaker
Joseph Wm Taylor In charge of body
Interment in South Cottonwood ceme ¬
tery Friends are invited to the funeral
servic-

eJACKSONAt 75 North Ninth West
May 22 1910 of acute Brights dis ¬

vase Thomas Jackson in his 57th
year Native of England
Funeral service Tuesday at 3 p m

from the funeral chapel of Joseph Wm
Taylor 21 South West Temple street
Friends are Invited to attend Inter¬
ment In City cemetery

FUXEKAtS
Funeral services of Mrs Elizabeth

Wiscomb aged 72 years will be held
from the family residence 278 D street
today Monday at 2 p m Interment-
In City cemetery Friends Invited

SOME DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN QUAKES

Salt lake and San Francisco
Styles Vary Says Travel ¬

ing Man-

The members of the colony of San
Franciscans staying in Salt Lake were-
a much soughtafter class of people
yesterday San Francisco having had
the real thing in the earthquakeand
conflagration line the assumption was
that all San Franciscans are authority-
on the subject of convulsions to which
Mother Earth is liablew H ChIckering of San Francisco-
a traveling man who makes Salt Lake-
at regular intervals was right in the
thick of the disaster that cost his city-
so much in life and property loss He
arrived In Salt Lake early Sunday
morning and registered at the Knuts
ford where he stayed long enough to
have breakfast He left during the
forenoon for the east

The words San Francisco after his
name on the register served to draw
about him a small group of hotel
guests and others eager to learn his
opinion of Salt Lakes quakes-

Mr Chickering said he was awake-
at the time Frisco was shaken and
that at least in his vicinity none of the
shocks were more violent than the
first one felt here yesterday He said
there are two kinds of earthquakes
one which involves a good deal of the
earths surface but is not very deep
and which causes only comparatively-
slight shaking The other is usually
more limited in lateral area but goes
deeper into the earth and its Jarring Is
more severe

Chickering is of the opinion compar-
ing

¬

yesterdays shocks with those he
felt at the time of the big disaster on
the coast that the local convulsions-
were deep but limited In lateral area

San Francisco has minor quakes ev-
ery

¬

now and then he added but the
papers dont print anything about them-
as It hurts trade Lower California has
gotten so used to small Jars of the
earth that she would be lonely without
them


